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I Postal System Which 
I Leads All the World.
twiAruVVYVi'i........................ ...

for 43 square miles and 4122 lnhabl- 
In Paris there were two years 

ago 200 postoffices: in London over 
1000. In many parts of rural Flrance 
the duty of a man is to look out for the 
postofflce, which does not attempt to 
look out for him, and the case is the 
same in even the more populous dis
tricts of the United States, such as 
Ohio and Tennessee, where the post- 
office is only now beginning to cast
over the land such a network . “’Hie present situation? Weil, ü Is some-
regular rural services as thing like this," said a prominent gentle-
h*reThe drawbacks BUenhere. man of the legal profession to The World

Few people praise the United Suites yesterday. "According to preeiut np- 
postofflce, which has no parcel poet at pMr<UKWSi it looks us If the Tffi of Jauu- 
all, leaves its telegraph service in tne ary_ ieu8i wm probably be an exceedingly 
hands of private comp?;, tit!! Ruro- important date in the history of the Pro 
most directions far ,be. ^ ug confdder viucc of Ontario. Consider for a moment 
fUrffl^the ease of France; and as the the present political Situation In Ontario, 
parcel post is proclaimed by the French and the calendar of political events at pre- 
government to be the best-developed of 8cnt issued for that date—what is seen? 
all the services, it will be profitable to yle gr3[ place, the Ross government
begin with that. ____ _ it ,. hare a nominal majority of A Of .these
the^ raUwa^companles^who conduct the one may be said to be In peril, in the per- 
parcel post in France. If I. being in son of Dr. Rutledge, In Bast Middlesex, 
Taris, wish to despatch a parcel to Or- wnoae trial has been concluded, but judg- 
leaus. I must take It to either of the jy reserved, and argument Is to he
chief railway stations of the Orleans hfa[.d ^ Jan 7 0f the 40 supporters of
fflatWm1eOT There ^re atout 50 such ^he opposition, 2 moy be sal.l to be In 
agencies In Paris. In London I could peril, In the persons of Mr. Sutherland of 
have sent my parcel from any one of South Oxford and Mr. Cursi-.rUcu of Leu- 
a thousand postofflce®. nox, who have both survived the drat

Having at length found an °®cd ehock of mortal courbât in the courts; but 
where I can deposit my parcel, I dis- 1q wJlo8e appva.is have been
cover that the ^ entered and fixed to to hemal m, jan. 7.
ouucm Morrover. this charge, exactly There are four vacant seats in the I ho- 
double what I should have paid in vJuce, and, in a of these, viz., îtorth l ertli, 
London, does not cover the delivery. North Nortolk and North Grey, by-elec- 
Delivery of parcels, Indeed, is not at- ti(lDlS ape i0 tnke place on Jan. 7.: How 
tempted over large regions ot France. doe8 the 8ituIuti(Hl «size up? Evidently the 
Where it is attempted ^extiafe" of House will be calkti at an early date, 
o v|d Othe^wis^ mT parcel must be probably by or before the middle of Janu- 
at the terminal station till it is con- ary. Xo special notice is required to to 
venient for my friend to fetch it. given by the government. Jan, 7 la on n

Thus, at the tost, I have paid 81--d. Wednesday, line Ontario Gazette issues 
for what would have cost me SO.Jn OR Satunlay- ^p,,*, Ue isa,lv. ot Jon.
fhna?inshouW haveTopay 2 l-2d. more contains the proclamation calling .'he 
for conveyance to the station- This House together, it could assemble In the 
system may deserve the pride with toliowlng week for business, and what 
which the French regard it. but It will the position of the ptutlee to'/ Of 
would not bear transplanting. coui-se, that reiuaina to be seen, but theie

1 A8 TRAINMEN 01WHEREIN LIES THE MOTIVE ? SIMPSONTo the Trade COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
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Deo 24th Forty-Four Railroads and 150,000 
Employes Are Involved in 

This Affair.

Remarkable Congestion of Important 
Events All on the Same 

Date.

Dec. 24Directors -J. W. Flavelle, A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger.

Knit Top Shills 4 STORE. . IME TABLE.THE LAST
Closing Hour To-night-Christmas Eve 

-10P.M. 4
Thursday—Store Closed All Day.
Friday and Saturday—Closing Hour 6

From The London Mall.
to discover the true

feelings with which the British citizen 
regards his postofflce. Pride In its 
achievements is uppermost one day, 
while on

DAYTwo clearing lines 
20% below 
regular prices 

be retailed at

tants.
WANT $3,000,000 ADDED TO WAGESIt is not easy

SOME TRICKERY AT THE BOTTOM

FURS Matter if to Be Decided In Friendly 
Conference* Lasting 

Several Week».

Chicago, Dec. 23.—The fcmost 'important 
wage demand ever made upon railroads was 
submitted yesterday by the Railway Train
men and Brotherhood of Conductors. If 
la is granted it will add from $2,500,000 to 
$3,000,000 to the annual pay rolls of the 
lines involved.

The officers of the roads have known for 
several months that the demand was to be 
tiled. Forty-four road® and 150,000 men 
are involved. Neither general managers 

union leaders will talk about the situa
tion. Representation was directed by the 
general officers of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen In Cleveland, Ohio. Chicago 
is the crucial point, for the wage scales 
set here are followed thraout the West, and 
are known In railway circles at# the Chicago 
scales. They rule in the district west of 
Duluth, Mlnu., Chicago and New Orleans.

Friendly Relations Kxlst.
The scale that ultimately will be decided 

upon will be the same on all systems, but 
probably will require a series of confer- j 
cnees lasting from three to four weeks. *

I These have been most friendly, and It Is * 
believed will be so In the present issue. A 
strike cannot be declared without the union 
giving a 30-day notice that all relations are . 
severed.

The men base their claims on the Inc- | J j 
rensed size of the engines and lengthening Jr § 
of trains. This Is true more particularly v 
of the freight ter vice, which Is governed by ■ £ 
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen. j ^

Uniform Wage System. (•;
The freight conductors and brakemcn now Tr 

receive three and two cents mile. In the 
old days this made a large wage, for the v 
trains were small and travelled long runs.
Now the Mg moguls have brought heavier 
trains, and tbv?y stop at all but a few of % 
the stations, materially cutting down the v 
mileage. The wages paid on all systems Is 
the same, and all prexIons attempts to get 
them raised have failed.

The passenger conductors are now getting 
from $90 to $125 a month, on the basis of 
the number of miles traveled. I

The various roads do not agree on the 
amount paid to their men in this branch 
of the business, and It is expected that the 
present will bring them all to a uniform 
tooting.

the next the good man slings 
permanent officials with such

The Goverment Will D,onbtle»» Re
sort to Desperate Menus to 

Retain Power.
canI f at the

terms as “mandarin” and “Chinesery. 
.j impatient of the least hitch in 
elaborate machinery, and when his 

for the first time on hour 
loudly for the introduction of

P.M. (Mol1 65c and 85c. Monday, December29th, and Until Fur
ther Notice—Closing Hour 5.30 P.M.

He is

t
the
letters are 
late calls
business methods Into the great depart-

IF FOR A LADY *Filling letter orders 
a specialty. Choose an Alaska Sable 

Muff— our extra __ 
special line at.. *U UU

'///l
ment.

Business 
us halve

methods! By all means let 
them whenever and wherever 

But is It quite so

till!

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. they are wanting, 
certain that they do not exist already 

Consider its magul-

Or an Alaska Sable Scarf— 
our special value

Sivi
Wellington and Front Street. Bast, 

TORONTO. ■_______ to
in the postofflce? 
tude. There 1» not in all the kingdom

,» “■ nff s£,',x.m2S!

plod thru every country

5.00

/.vM

willat
WSEASE STAMPED OUT. IF FOR A GENTLEMAN L Hmu pole. Law Bxpre.se. Opinion 

the New England Outbreak. 4Km. J Choose a pair of Otter— 
Persian Lamb or Electric

I i Alb!boxes are seen
OB its postmen 

lane and byway. „ -
“It is what they are paid for, ob- 

Jects the grumbler, loth to praise any
one for doing what he must. True, but 
surely the thing could not be dune at 
all without high capacity for business 

What Lipton or what WMteley has 
ever attempted to cast so great a net
work over 'the land? The huge busi
ness established by the Ulster knirht 
comprises same S50 branches in town 

The direction of these

IIIIthaca, N.T., Dec. 23—Prof. James 
director of the Cornell Veterinary

ibi:Seal Gauntlets——Law,
College, who has spent some time in 
conjunction with the FederaJ authori- 

- tiea.investigating the hoof and mouth 
disease among cattle in the eastern 
sections of the country, said to-day 
that in his opinion the disease was 
now practically stamped out. He re
gards the danger of another break as 
slight

rusl8.00 to 25.00 A . i

•/./-' «rniOr a Persian Lamb—Seal a
or Otter Cap— fi ltbei

7.50 to 30.00
and country. ----
branches is no doubt it task call! for 
high qualities. One admits It readily. 
But surely as much migrht be admitted 
of the general postofflce, which con
trols 225,000 branches, about 80 times 

Each is a terminal and start- 
more

Furs are always ac
ceptable for man or 
woman and our col
lection is the finest in 
the Dominion.

PERSONALS.
tton

Albert E. Hacker, who Is a candidate for 
school trustee In the Third Ward, has been 
called to the bedside of bfs father, a well- 
known shipbuilder of Port Hope, who la 
not expected to live.______________ _____

“11
irai

as many.
ing point of service far wider ana 
regular than any trader has attempted 
to establish.

3 em}
iH$ »• goth

■p Non 
*tati 
Mr. 
tinei

■ 111 ■10.Where England Lead».
But, it is said from time to time, the 

postofflce Is clearly backward In com
parison with the postal systems of 
other nattons, and the remark is fol
lowed by the recital of various things 
wliich are done in Germany or Switzer
land, but not here.

Such comparisons between the work 
of British and foreign postofflees are 
really futile, for where all theories or 
government differ the part played by 
the postoffice cannot be the same.

One state acquires the railways, or 
controls their charges; another leaves 
them to private enterprise, and pays 
whatever rates a practical monopoly 
demands. One aims at directing its 
people what to wish for; another holds 
that it ought not to spend money till 
the wish is manifested publicly. One 
enters into rivalry with carrying com
panies; another is condemned for using 
state resources to compete with prl- 

Where the outlook may

YONGE 
STREET 86Christmas s4

* The Cost of Stomp».
Again, consider the rates of postage 

upon peurcels. No postofflce In the world 
except the British will convey a parcel 
of three pounds weight to Singapore 
for Is. The German postage is Is. 6d. 
and the French 3s. lid- For a parcel 
weighing three pounds, addressed to 
Sydney, the British postage Is 2s., the 
German being 2s. tid., and the French 
tfs. 10d., while in both this case and 
the former the comparatively low Ger
man postage Is attained by using the 
British route, the postage on parcels 
sent by the service arranged in Ger
many being materially higher.

It may be worth while to observe 
that these and many other cheap Brit
ish rates of postage did not tumble 
from the sky, but represent each a suc
cess of negotiation, won by patient ef
fort. Such successes are little noticed 
by the public whose welfare they effect, 
and who seem scarcely aware of 
many of the facilities provided for 
their use.

For instance, a payment of 5d. in ad
dition to the postage will secure the 
Insurance of a letter to many foreign 
countries and British colonies. It ie a 
cheap fee for an important service, yet 
the postmaster-general’s last report 
shows that fewer than 7,000 of the vast 
number of letters sent abroad were 
insured. Doubtless the system Is not 
widely known.

This is one of many facts suggesting 
that time would be,better spent in 
studying the fatalities provided by the 
postofflce than in grumbling at it.

are certain facts that may Lw recKoned 
with, lue gowmmeuit is luoroiy oaaoivd- 
iteii, uuscrupmous, uiisiiouvst, corrupt to 
11 utgrte. n may, therviore, be taken for 
gramea they x>u stop at noctiing. what
ever mean, low, <xnv,emutibie advantage 
they can take to retain tor a UttJe longer 
Toe spoils 01 oitice, they will take as a 
waiter 01 course.

“Now, in the above situation, what can 
they do? Of the three events referred to, 
evrnung up on Jan. 7, two arc in the courts, 
and unv only—the by-elections—1» so ‘di
rectly political that the government van 
openly participate in it. Dealing with the 
latter nrst, \vh£t is round? rue govern
mental method of handling the lose bairvii 
of by-elect ion», when their political ex
istence was dm the balance, was to send 
Into each constituency a gang of hirelings, 
who took possession of the election com-1 
niittees auu organization over the heads 
of the local men, and then, b>- the us» of 
huge sum© ot money, debauched :ne elec
torate and hired deputy i\turning oftieers 
and others to switch and spoil ballots, and 
do anything and everything necessary to 
bring out the government candidate wl:th 
a majority.

What they did In the last batch of by- 
ctcctions will they do again in the pre 
sent? Wras their political existence more 
precarious then than now ? Assuredly nor. 
The men who brought disgrace on the L b- 
eral party are still In the pay of the ma
chine, occupy the same offices as before, 
and are now. more than ever, past masters 
in corrupt arts. To be sure, G. W’. Ross 
will deny this. Honeait Liberals in great 
n ntbers all over the country have cut 
loose from the govern meut, during whose 
t<rme of office the flood of cflectroal ecr- 
rupHon w-as so clearly exposed.

“How’ever, sxippose that., by hook or 
by crook, the government win the three 
seats, how does it affect the situation? 
It will Increase their jnajoidty from 2 to 
5. Now, look ait the eases before the 
courts, and see what might possibly hap
pen. Suppose the Court of Apne»l allow 
both the appeals and unseat Mr. Suther- 
prad and Mr. Carscallen? This would liav^ 
the effect of tnerenfAng the govern m*-ut 
majority to 7. Suppo.#e. then, that judg- 
nent is not given In the I5ast Middlesex 
«use for some time after it is argued, or 
suppose the judges disagree, the effect 
would be to let I)r. Rutledge- keep his 
seat during the sensi-doc. This wo^ld not 
ii.crease the tmijorlty. because East Mid
dlesex has already been taken into the 
coi nt. Doubtless there i» some resoonablc 
explanation why atl these events 
centred on Jan. 7, but, to anyone who 
takes an in-teiest in the subject. It sectoe 
to be a somewhat peculiar coincidence.

“Then, why is there no by-election lii 
North Renfrew ? Perhaps the government 
will go thru the fiction of saying that they 
have vet no official information of the 
death‘of Mr. J. W. Munro, whhh hap
pened six months ago. The putting for- 

rx,t or, ward of this fiction now will disframhlse
Opposition Leader Whitney has ap- that constituency In the coming sesdon. 

piled for and has been granted a re- Then, by what good fortune has the Hod. 
giatration. in Stratford. He has avail- ^Ms prtiit‘lon<'<tl!in tor 20. “if tiie
ed himself of the law which says tlhat House should to called before Jan. 20. then

the trial of the petition aealnst him can
not to proceeded with while the House is 

government or leader of the opposition ! in seestoo. That case was fixed, for trial 
a registration shall to granted in cities to Dec- 18. Illll: wns pfmtpo.n d.

» -
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whiShopping CITY TO FAY #60,000.

Breach of Faith on Part of Govern
ment Leads to Unpleasant 

State of Affairs*

la aMontreal, Dec. 23.—At a meeting of K 
the Local cabinet here to-day it was ^ 
agreed that the city would pay the ■ 
province $00,000 in view of scinding h 

against the corporation for,

'
1

A CHRISTMAS WISH*
To our readers far and near we echo to-day— 

Christmas Eve, 1902—the sentiment of Dickens’ 
Tiny Tim—“ Cod bless us every one. ”

claims 
Benchers' Court dues.It’s a good 

thing to 
have a 
few hints 
on what 
youought 
to buy 
this 

Christ- 
mas Eve. 
Here’s a 
list and 
you 
might 
find 

s o m e - 
thing here to send your 
friend.' 
be all right. Call and 
see :

CITY WILL ARRANGE FOR PAYMENTvate trade, 
differ so far and oa such reasonable 
grounds it is idle to look for identity 
of practice.

If comparisons must be made, how
ever, it may be remarked that strangers 
who seek to buy a stamp or post a let
ter in a provincial town of France or 
the United States will find cause to 
sigh for the department which equips 
Harrow aud its neighborhood with nine 
postoffices. Kingston-on-Thames with 
24. and Birmingham with 130, besides 
numerous pillar boxes- The British 
grumbler, posting letters on a wet night 
close to his door, assumes that In all 
other countries he would be as well off. 
Let him try.

He will find that while on the aver
age each British postofflce serves an 
average area of 5.8 square miles and 
1807 Inhabitants, each of those estab
lished in France Is expected to suffice

Women’s Art Association.

The exhibition of Dutch and Scotch pic
tures, which has been on at the gallery of 
the Art Association, Confederation Life 
Building, will he el used on Christmas Eve 
and on Christmas Day. but will reopen for 
two days more, Friday and Saturday, from 
in a m. until 10 p.m., when, no doubt, many 
who have been unable to see this splendid 
«how of water-colors and cartoons will tako. 
the opportunity of doing so.
Shuter, whose cartoons have excited so 
much Interest here, is hating an exhibit 
at the Pulehri studio. The Hague, Holland.

is receiving the highest

Fire end Light ‘Committee Closes 
Business for the Year, 80 Does 

Island Comniitlce. SIMPSON Me9. COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

The Technical School needs money, for 
It has a deficit of $2300, and meet of this 
is for teachers’ salaries now d-ue. A depu
tation pointed out this sad state of affaire 
to the Board of Contrât yesterday after
noon, and asked for some money to pay 
tbo teachers. It was gathered from pro
misee made by Hon. George W. Moss, that 
the government Intended giving $1000 a 
year to the school, and the Only Council 
acted accordingly In dealing with the In
stitution in the estimates, 
crûment only gave $1000; hence the pre
sent difficulty. The Alsyor suggested that 
the money be paid by the city to relieve 
the situation, aa nn expenee account, so 
at not to prejudice the. jtty's legal right 
to hold the government to its 
The hoard decided to instruct the City 
treasurer to arrange w„tu tne banks to 
grant credit to the leehuad School Board, 
pending the action of Council.

IVhei» W. I* Taylor was dismissel from 
the City Commissioner's Department, H. 
C. Harris was advanced, his salary to be 
$4 a week more than he vvaa getting be
fore. Chainnuu Kiehardaou at the lTo- 
perty Committee objected to signing the 
order for the increase, aud Mr. Cvu.ts-.vo>-til 
told the board all about it. The Con
trollers derided tlm Mr. Harris should 
have Che increase.

Mr. Willy

PERFUMES FOR XMASwhere Mb work 
encomiums from other artists and the pub
lic. This will be of interest to a number 
of well-known collectors in Canada, who 
own specimens of this very Interesting and 
clever artist's work. The Woman's Art 
Association Is doing a splendid service to 
Canada In hainglng.-such Important works 
of nrt'sts who come so rapidly Into proml- 
ence to within the reach of the public 
here, and Is to be congratulated upon It» 
public spirit tn, apt matters.

thli
We have a full line of RICHARD 
HUDNUT’S celebrated perfumes, in- 
eluding Napoleon Viotofc EitainU Rose, 

Orchid. Wood Violet, Ideal Pink,
ed

ini* Rose,
Sweet Orchid, Wood Violet,Ideal Pink, 
Lily of Valley, etc. These odors are 
very fragrant and lasting. Put np in 
handsome boxer, being most appropriate 
for Xmas gifts Also
JIGKY the celebrated French per

men

But the gov- whei

dealPhysician Feinted.
Boeton, Dec. 23.—During the demonstration 
In his first case to-day, the unusual force 
employed hr Dr. Lorens In tweaking down 
the adductor mnsck* and In stretching 
other muecles and the enpsuie, made mich 
au impress!ois on a man of middle age that 
the company saw the unusual spectacle of 
a pfcvsldau fainting In the operating room. 
A second physlcdnn was saved from faint
ing by the entrance of fresh air.

fume eow so popular In all
The price will tickthe American titles.

bestA fall line of French Perfumee 
tn stock...................................... tttCtl

are
contract

Druggists and PerfumlersAlready 800 Corpses Have Been Dis
interred From Ruins, But 

Excavation Goes on.

Manhood Suffrage Voters Will 
Added to the List at Mr. 

Whitney’s Request.

Be J. A. Johnston & Co n171 King St. East•*Alaska Seal Jackets. 
Persian Lamb Jackets. 
Near Seal Jackets. 
Electric Seal Jackets, i 
Bokhara Jackets. 
At-traclian Jackets. 
Fur-Lined Coats. 
Fur-Ltned Ulster*. 
Fur-Lined Capes.
Caper! n es.
Collarettes.
Ruffs.
Scarfs.
Boas.
Storm Collars.
Muffs.
Gauntlets.
Foot Warmers.
Caps.
Rugs.
Chatelaines.
Indian Curios.
Ostrich Feather Boas. 
Gents’ Fur Coats.
Gents’ Fur-Lined Coats. 
Gents’ Gauntlets.
Gents’ Driving Gloves. 
Carriage Rugs.
Rlelgb Robes.
Gents’ Caps.
Coachmen's Bets.

term
gani

r
one
able
the

Call to Rev. L., W. Hill.
The Quarterly Board of Euoîid-av- 

M et hod is t Church met last night 
unanimously decided to Invite

haveDIGGING TO GET STATE TREASURES BY-ELECTIONS IN THREE COUNTIES emie 
and
Rev. L. W. Hill of ParMament-etreet 
Church to be their pastor after the 
next Conference.

Wholesome Milk
Population at Andljon !• 

Camping Out Be.tile the 
Railway.

Cabinet Ministers Will Speak—Globe 
Served With Notice of 

Libel Sttit.

Ra»s lan Kind Words Will Never Die.
The smoothing Iron was uso.1 ilburally 

l;P°n. Aid. Bell ycwtui-da.v afternoon, after 
the Fire aud Light Committee had wound 
up Its business tor llHJB. He was told that 
ue had been an ideal chairman, and. if all 
that was said of him by the various aider- 
men ie ’true1, he Is one of the brightest 
stars dn the municipal Kky..

The perfume was als> scattered around 
Chief Thompson of the Fire Brigade aud 
Secret airy McGo^x'au. On the motlo.i of 
Dr. Lynd, evnfldence was expressed in the 
ability of these popular officials, and em
phasis was laid upon the hard proposition 
Chief Thompson had encountered when he 
took hold of the jot). All the aldermen 
had pretty things to say about the effici
ency of the brigade under the guidance 
of Chief Thompson, th is causing happy 
features on the Chief. Of course he had

day

Sediment in milk means uncleanness— 

bacteria.
City Dairy milk.
2040.

ami
woiAshkabad, Russian Turkestan, Dec. 

23.—Even the worst oif the earlier re
ports of the irecent earthquake disaster 
at Andijan quite underestimates the 

A telegram to-

CHRISTMAS CHEER There is no sediment in 
’Phone, North

to
the
frlei
end

6000 DOZEN OF

“EASTKENT”appalling loss of life, 
day from the scene of the catastrophe 
puts the number of victims in the na-
readj? SOo'^corpses ' ha re' been d i si ut erred or county towns.
trom the ruins. The work off excava- Mr. Whitney could also have had a
tton progresses slowly- recount In Simcoe, North Norfolk and Johannesburg, Dec. 23.—A Pieters-
.“ySKscsxÆS&’Ko™*„«w. ».,, ,
ing made with the view ot recovering f0rd registration will be held on Set- ■ reported to have been lately shipped hart
the burled treasure at the sites of the urda Monday and Tuesday. The to Germany that the story is generally best, and nad here ably supported by all
army department State Tree su ry, post y t t0 „ain thirty discredited in the Northern Transvaal, hi* officers,
office, etc., and the erection ctf sheds Conservatives expect to gain tmrty ; whfire |t ,g Mleved that the gold ls
to shelter the officials and othw home- votes by the registration. i still hidden tn the country,
less people, “iat the , The Liberals of North Perth have Prior to the surrender of Pretoria,
rel’ tonfS excavations to get the engaged the Stratford Opera House Mr. Munnik, the former Transvaal
money are carried on under the suçer- for three nights, and are making pre- fre^Vrto^Ha^nd^oeeeri^8*’
vision of a strong cordon of police. The panations for a strong fight. The plans * in?,fa a«d *JJ
water in the wells htis disappeared, and 0f the opposition are not yet complete. , . ^ ln a ,?ma L 8P,aer.
a general subsidence of the site of the cabinet Minister. Will Spelt. ! \ V my
town is feared. Large numbers ot xhe campaign in the three ridings In wh|ch it is affirmerT nonra!nodCaSois
laborers are being sent to excavate. WlMoh bye.electlons are to to held- fro^ni4 “uï, ,d f d

$ xt taS lr ^ ^4heshocks -nuau^vdth ^reasin^^^ in earnest next week. The tak6n the '°W C0Untry
I ances comprises 200 square versts. The ^ governmnt on Tueldav^"'^'^ In confirmation of this it may bo 
1 Russian population is camping at the ̂ tended To™£l ik in lutroort of tiirir stated that only a week aao a Party of
railroad station, where 500 cars are an^ hev renhBi ves " but.9fteen returned Boers prisoners passed

' Placed at the disposal of the populace, ̂ at no totes ha^ ^n flred * ’ ̂ fhru the low country. Shortly after-
The local government officials are tL conservative Tradere' will also wards a serond party of Boers passed
quartered in oa,rs. Shed'3 for the desti- 1 ^ •°«I2Sî!?alLVe rs ®Jso thru Pieters-burg, and learning thtt

*'***• *toom the Jap». nute are being built as rapidly as l1kely vlslt ridings, but they the flrat Iot had a]ready gone north
Berlin. Dec. 23.—A despatch from possible. Free soup kitchens luive been ■ fi?ed any, datvs- started in hot pursuit..

fnecmi dated Dec- 20, says that when started, and officials are aiding the de- The work of organization has al- The buried treasure is said to amount
toe Corean cabinet was reconstructed nurture of the inhabitants by distribut- ready commenced and both sides are to ro.qoo ounces worth over £300 0W
2,- T- was appointed Minister of the ing food, money and free irajlroed tick- walking hard. The fight, however, : touu, JW.
Treasury, In compliance with the wish 1 ets j that ia as far as public meetings are !
of Russia, but on Japan protesting At St. Petersburg it is estimated . concerned, will not commence until I 
against the appointment, Y. I. board that nearly 5000 liave been killed /by within a few days before the day 
fd a Russian gunboat, and has determ- the earthquake at Andijan. / voting.
•i . il° rema^n on board pending a The Czar has given $25.000 to. the Globe A*ke«l to Ketruvt.

e earing of the situation. a j relief of the Andijan sufferers. | The Globe newspaper has bsen serv
ed with a notice to retract a statement 
made in the report of a speech deliv
ered by A. G. McKay. ex-M.L.A. for

artiarstiîr&R ErussKrsfii »• •* -s ssssusnz SJS 8,362 V «pi«,d înf SIm VrT»“
tions and threatens a $25.000 libel suit * hfar^L*l*m ln3tantly.

T sun. jj Damere s tody was afterwards dis
covered thru the pitiful howling of the 
dog.

on the demand of the leader of the
EAtl

‘ Bi

If he had desired. BURIED BOER GOLD. CITY DAIRY CO., Limited theALE AND STOUT theSpadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada; the
Special brew for the holiday trade. 
Order early so as to ensure perfect; 
condition for Christmas.
NATIVE WINE, perfectly pure, sound 
and of excellent flavor, 25c per bottle.
SHERRIES AND PORTS of finest vin
tage, from 60c per bottle up.
Champagnes, liqueurs, Brandies, Scotch, 
Irish. Welsh and Canadian Whiskies at 
Lowest prices.

T. H. GEORGE,
Wine and Spirit Merchant,

709 Yonge St. Phone North 100 ]

doiS»
tyri
ingiHe Ixxwted Secretary Mc

Gowan quite* a bit, and took advantage of 
the opportunity to put in a feeler for more 
equipment, in order to bring the brigade 
to vhe high cat possible state of efficiency.

Contrary to the usual state of things, 
the committee kept within its appropria
tions.

The transfer of 15 men around the vari
ous sfiitions was confirmed. Ex-Fireman 
Edwards, who applied for $30 on account 
of an inflicted fine and some detained sal
ary, was awarded $15.

Cl
agoJ miA Dozen Bottles of C1 Qf| 

Crape Juice Only Hou
Put up. sterilised, and slightly carbonated by

JaJ, MGLailgtllillp Chemist 
151 Sherbourne Street.

Th<
It
ChiSTORE OPEN TO-NIGHT.

■ the I
AmThe W. & D. Dineen Co., onl;Aid. Baril» Prei*ed.

Soft soap, with I ring on It. was deliv- 
crecflo Aid. Burns at the meeting of the 
Island Committee yesterday afternoon.
There was no room to doubt that the chair
man had made himself popular with the 
committee, and the mem1>ers rubbed In 
their oiidnik>ns of his goed qualities.

Aid. Burns replied neatly, thanking his ES A M C V 
colleagues for their generous support. Kind |Y|Il N IT | 
words were «aid about Secretary James eve **■■■■ 
Somers .and Park Commissioner Chambers.
The latter enlarged somewhat, upon hts 
restent Trip to the other ride, and he told 
the committee how much nore our Yankee 
(*ousln« squandered upon parks than we 
did. He also outlined a plan whereby, nt 
the expenditure of a few millions or teas, 
the Island could be transformed Into an 
amateur panidlse. Hhs plan, in detail, nill 
be r ne of the treats cNmting to next year's 
Island Cominitter. City Engineer Rust 
smixl That, when his department had a de
finite idea of the pRan for Island lmpvwe- 
ment, the sand pump could be used to 
much better advantage.

Farquliar Has More Charges.
Kx-ATi. Farqnhar 'has more charges 

against the Works Department, and he ap
peals to the Board of Control to have : 
them Investigated. The Works Committee 
threw the last lot of charges out..

The asH>ssa1)le prop?rt.v of the rity. on 
^nfioh taxes will be ievlril next venr. Is 
valuer! at Judge McDougall j
has confirmed the a^s^ssment rolls at that 
amount, ^h1ch is $4,816,227 more than last

LIMITED.
Cor. Yonge and Temperance.

are I
! lence. eaf<
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If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
apply for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
six or twelve mommy pay
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.1

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 KlngSt. W [

clal
thiin». We dr. w. H. GRAHAM WwlTO Ko. 1 Clarence Square, corner Spadina Avenue. Toronto 

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases and makes a specialty of Skin 
DifCttbes, as Pimples, Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases, as Im potency. Sterility, Varicocele 
KorvousDebility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excess). 
Gleet and Stricture off Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 
the obly method without pain and all bad after effects.

Diseases of Women Painful,

butime, or in CLOAN •MlDOG'S FATAL JOY. OUI
of ! Paris, Dec. 23.—While a sportsman- 

named Daniere at Courcoury (Char- 
ente-Inference) was placing a water- 
fowl in his game-bag, be stood his 
double-barrelled rifle on the ground, 
the muzzle pointing at his chest. Sud
denly his dog, with a Joyous bark.

profn.e or lapprewad men- 
displacement.etruailon, ulceration, lcuoorrhcea end all

ti too womb.
Office Heure-» tom. to ip*. Sunday» 1 to 3° -

13*

day

I

I Gift Goods lor
1 Husband and Brother

I
COD
m:
Tu

SCORE’S Ml
whiWE MUST SELL SKATES TO-DAY ,
mu;

a
Flairer That Offends.

Berlin, Dec. 23.—At a meeting of 
the Gardeners' Society held last night 

— a solemn warning was read by a
member against the Primula obconica. The répertoriai staff of The Mail nad 
a pale lilac variety of the popular Kn-plre will on Satnniav evening tender n 
winter flower. It seems that this par- hnnonet to Hector rhnrlesworth and James
ticular variety, which is very prolific 1u,wlor; W,1I15V"LP *h<;. The
in hioom !... p hanqnet will he held in the Arlington Hotel; '? , oom' ha® tlay hairs underneath The Parliament Buildings will close at 1 
the leaves, and when these hairs come o'clock to-day and remain closed until l'*ri- 
into contact with the human skin they ; d»v morning, 
cause inflammation. A member said I The cutters of the Eclipse Whitewear Co.
that his daughter had suffered for ! kp,d their tirst annual oyster supper on
three years from this inflammation ■ Nottdsy evening. 1 he affair was underwhich also affeeTed her Mr » m ! he supervlslou of Mi* Stanford, and a

men also affected her hair so much good program was given, among those
that she became bald- The only al- taking port being Mr. Dodds. Miss Van 
leviation known for the Inflammation Vaikenbnrjr. r_. Lyons. H. Le Bar and the 
is a decoction of creolin. Monarch Male Quartet.

Oil f

LOCAL TOPICS.

Dowle Invades Baltimore.

Baltimore. Md„ Dec. 23.—John Alex
ander Dowle proposes to enter the re
ligious field of Baltimore. The formal 
announcement was made to-day by i 
Prof. Charles Ellis, one of Dowie’e as- : 
sistants at Zion City, that a house-to- 
house canvass would be made to gain- 
converts. Services were held at the j 
Wome of Miss Caroline North, 1137 
North Mount-street, and about a dozen 
followers of t%e Chicago Elijah were 
■present, trot it was said that as many 
more were kept at home by the rain. 
Prof. Ellis announced that 
future Douvie would provide a hall for 
the meeting of his followers.

api
Ladies desirous of presenting their gentlemen friends 
with something that combines utility, beauty and good 
sense should select here ;

Neckwear.^ Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Mufflers,
Hosiery. Suspenders, Smoking Jackets, Um
brellas, Travelling Rugs, Walking Canes, etc.

<Uu:
Gl
lh V
■It
wit

► ai

the «upervlriou of Mi 
program was T]

iNearly two thousand five hundred pairs ln stock— and in order to make 
a record day’s selling we have specially out prlo>3S. You can buy skates from us 
and have money left to spend for other presents. Your money will go further with us.

126 EAST KING ST.
GOODS DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF CITY. PHONE MAIN 3437.

,
Tailors

On Monday evening, Dec. 29. the com
mercial travelers hold their annual enter
tainment in aid of their relief fund. This 
year they will present an up-to-date min 
stre] show, with a chorus of 100 trained 
singers, ten end-men and fourteen po’oists 
and specialty artists. A. L. B. Davies Is 
the mnsical director, and has been conduct
ing rehearsals for the last eight weeks. The 
travelers promise their friends a first-class 
performance and an enjoyable evening.

PNord Took the Oath.

Port Au Prince, Dec. 23.—Gen. Nord, 
the newly elected President of the 
Haytian Republic, took the oath to 
support the constitution to-day. 
ter this ceremony he attended the 
rendering of a solemn Te Deum In 
the cathedral.

R. SCORE & SON, He
amin the near

The Russill Hardware Coand Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
MAf

HalDavid Sorimger Dead.
Galt, Dec. 23.—David Serimger died teat, 

night, aged 60. He was a retired rrnemm. I
21,
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